FALL DINNER
RESERVATIONS

Allegheny Mountain Region, AACA

ELECTION BALLOT

NAME______________________________________________________

Election ballot is set up for two persons

NUMBEROF ADULTS@$25.00_________________________________
NUMBEROFCHILDREN 4 - 10@$10.00_________________________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED________________________________________

Ballot #1 (Vote for Four)

Make check payable to Allegheny Mountain Region, AACA

Bill Guyer

Mail This Reservation Form to:

Pat Swigart

Paula Clemens
2402 18th St.
Altoona, PA 16601

Randy Clemens

Please send your reservations no later than
October 20, 2015

Susan Romanini

DELGROSSO SHOW
PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
Name: _________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Phone: ___________________

_____
_____

Gladys Guyer

Bill Forsht

Ballot #1 (Vote for Four)
Bill Guyer
Pat Swigart

_____
_____
________

_____

_____
_____

Randy Clemens
Gladys Guyer

_____
_____

Susan Romanini
Bill Forsht

_______

_____

MEMBER OF THE YEAR

MEMBER OF THE YEAR

Please vote for the member
you feel has done the most in
2015 to enhance the Allegheny
Mountain Region Car Club.

Please vote for the member
you feel has done the most in
2015 to enhance the Allegheny
Mountain Region Car Club.

_________________________

_________________________

Make and year of car: _____________________________________
Pre-registration $8.00 Field Registration $10.00

Please return you ballot by October 23 by mail, e-mail or you may vote at
the annual meeting.

Make Check payable to:
Allegheny Mtn. Region AACA

Return to:

Mail to: William and Jackie Forsht
787 Forsht Lane
Altoona, PA 16601
RESERVATION DEADLINE September 27, 2013

Scott Deno
135 Watson Rd.
State College, PA 16670

If you choose to vote by e-mail send it to Scott at nsdeds@hotmail.com.
Please put Ballot in the subject line so it does not go to spam.

Mueller’s Auto

Office: 814-643-2024
Museum 814-643-0885

RECYCLING & SALES INC.
1555 Mill Run Rd
Altoona, PA 16601
WHY BUY NEW WHEN USED WILL DO?

Swigart Museum
America’s Oldest Automobile Museum

Vapor Locks
Gladys Guyer, Editor
11800 Guyer Rd.
Huntingdon, PA 16652

1-800-228-8603 OR 814-946-1295

Box 214 Museum Park
Huntingdon, PA 16652

John R. Mueller – Owner
J. Todd Mueller, Manager

Official Publication

ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN REGION, AACA
September/October 2015
Vol. 64
Number 5

SPACE AVAILABLE
May - June 2014

Borex Inc.
128 Ingham Drive
Altoona, PA 16601
814-942-7764
Commercial and Residential Services
Site Preparations
Utility Construction
Storm Water Management Systems
Water Truck Rental
Dump Trucks for Hire
Lowboy Hauling Service
Roadway Construction

Machining Services
Portable Line Boring
Bore Welding
Milling Machine
Radial Arm Drilling Press
Large Drill Bit Sharpening
Tig, Mig and Stick Welding

“We have the power to move the earth”

1972 Dodge Dart
Owned by Bill and Gladys Guyer

1951 – 2015

Antique & Collector
Vehicle Appraisals

2015 OFFICERS

JOHNNY’S U-PULL IT
Central PA’S First
Self Service Auto Salvage

President Scott Deno ................................................ 135 Watson Rd. State College, PA 16870
.................................................................................... (814) 238-4031 ….nsdeds@hotmail.com
Vice President Gladys Guyer ................................... 11800 Guyer Rd. Huntingdon, PA 16652
............................................................................ (814) 667-3796 ….gladys_guyer@yahoo.com
Secretary: Patricia Swigart ..........................................2101 Ellis Ave., Huntingdon, PA 16652
..................................................................................... (814) 643-1945…..pbts114@gmail.com

Maefield Enterprises

Treasurer: Francis Searer .......14 Park Place Lewistown, PA 17044 ….nash3537@verizon.net
.....................................................................................................................................................

Ron Strapel, 1842 Marengo Rd.
Warriors Mark, PA 16877
Phone: 814-692-5578
E-mail: collectorcar@windstream.net

ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN REGION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2013 – 2014 - 2015
Pat Swigart - 814-251-2299.................................................................... pbts@pennswoods.net
Gladys Guyer - 814-667-3796 .......................................................... gladys_guyer@yahoo.com
Randy Clemens - 814-943-8626 ............................................................... ras7595@verizon.net
Bill Guyer - 814-667-3796 ................................................................ gladys_guyer@yahoo.com
2014 – 2015 - 2016
Pete Searer – 717-242-2954 ...................................................................nash3537@verizon.net
Paula Clemens – 814-943-8626................................................................ wrpclem98@aol.com
Robert Struble – 814-355-5511 ........................................................................................ none
Cathy Searer – 717-242-2954 .................................................................. clsearer@verizon.net
2015 - 2016 - 2017
Harry Whitman – 814-466-6695 ....................................................................... glw8@psu.edu
Scott Deno - 814-238-4031……………………………………………….nsdeds@hotmail.com
Fred Hammer - 814-880-6315
fchammer1@aol.com
Gail Whitman - 814-466-6695………………………………………………….glw8@psu.edu

PAST PRESIDENTS OF ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN REGION, AACA
1951-William E. Swigart, Jr.*
1952-William E. Swigart, Jr.*
1953-William E. Swigart, Jr.*
1954-Stanley B. Smith*
1955-Dr. Max Tornatore*
1956-David T. Davis*
1957-Leonard L. LeCrone*
1958-Ernest L. Shank*
1959-Chester E. Geist*
1960-Chester E. Geist*
1961-Paul Swartz*
1962-Dr John C. Gourley, Jr.*
1963-Dr John C. Gourley, Jr.*
1964-William H. Harshbarger*
1965-Leonard L. LeCrone*
1966-Ferd D. Page, Jr.*
1967-Ferd D. Page, Jr.*
1968-Stephen Leoras*
1969-Stephen Leoras*
1970-Robert L. Meckley*
1971-Dr. James K. Gordon*
1972-Dr. James K. Gordon*

1973-Fred P. Lockcuff*
1974-Robert M. Struble
1975-Robert M. Struble
PAST PRESIDENTS
1976-Ferd D. Page, Jr.*
1977-Stephen Leoras*
1978-James L. Kingston*
1979-James L. Kingston*
1980-Larrie A. Derman
1981-Larrie A. Derman
1982-James F. Eichelberger*
1983-James F. Eichelberger*
1984-Charles Caracciolo*
1985-Charles Caracciolo*
1986-James Fisher
1987-James Fisher
1988-William Eardley*
1989-Wiliam Eardley*
1990-Ralph B. Grove
1991-Ralph B. Grove
1992-Ralph B. Grove
1993-Ralph Hoover*
1994-Robert M. Struble

1995-Russell Bambarger
1996-Russell Bambarger
1997-Stanley B. Smith, Jr.
1998-Stanley B. Smith, Jr.
1999-John R. O’Brien
2000-John R. O’Brien
2001-N. Scott Deno
2002-N. Scott Deno
2003-Patricia B. Swigart
2004-Patricia B. Swigart
2005-John R. Mueller
2006-John R. Mueller
2007-Nicholas Sabatino
2008-Nicholas Sabatino
2009-Francis P. Searer
2010-Francis P. Searer
2011-Bill M. Loy
2012-Bill M. Loy
2013-Ernest Romanini
2014 Ernest Romanini
2015 N. Scott Deno
deceased

Larrie A. Derman
Owner-Supervisor
(814) 684-3671

BRING YOUR OWN TOOLS
PULL YOUR OWN PARTS
AND SAVE MONEY
1555 Mill Run Rd.
Altoona, PA 16601
814-946-1295

Open 7 days a week
Mon. – Sat. 8 to dusk
Sunday 12 PM to 4 PM

FAX (814)-4178
Cell (814) 935-3815

DERMAN
FUNERAL HOME INC.

“Professional Service With Dignity”
Pre-Need Counseling

1200 Lincoln Avenue
Tyrone, PA 16686

Somewhere In Time Classics
A division of Village Service Center
Route 104 – Penns Creek, PA 17862

Space Available

Len Krautheim ,Owner
lkrautheim@peoplepc.com

(800) 326-9976
Cell: (570) 850-0487
Res: (570) 837-1370
www.villageservice.com

COOK’S CORNER

Vapor Locks Staff
Editor:
Gladys Guyer, 11800 Guyer Rd. Huntingdon, PA 16652 814-667-3796 .... gladys_guyer@yahoo.com

The 2015 "Cook's Corner" recipes will be
In the Kitchen with the Swigart Museum

Streusel N' Apple Cream Pie
Pat Swigart

1 unbaked pie crust
3 c. thinly sliced apples
1/2 t. cinnamon
2/3 c sugar
2 eggs

2 T softened butter
1/8 t. salt
1 1/2 t. vanilla
3 oz. cream cheese

Photographers:
Don Foor and Scott Deno
Special Contributors July/August:
Fred Hammer
Scott Deno
Jackie Forsht
Pat Swigart
Emery Turner
Webmaster:
Scott Deno, 135 Watson Rd. State College 16801 814-238-4031 ... nsdeds@hotmail.com
Archivist:
Jeff Boring, 128 Ingham Dr. Altoona, PA 16601 814-942-3373 borexinc@gmail.com

Put the sliced apples and cinnamon in the unbaked pie crust. Cream together
the sugar, eggs and butter for 2 minutes. Add salt, vanilla and cream cheese.
Blend until smooth, pour over apples.

Appointed Committees:
Audit: Emery Turner
Nominating: Scott Deno and Jeff Boring

Streusel Crumb Topping
1/3 c brown sugar
2 T. softened butter
1/4 c. flour
1/4 c. nuts

ALLEGHENY MOUNTAIN REGION WEBSITE ........................................................
AACA NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS HERSHEY, PA ................... www.aaca.org
501 West Governor R. Hershey, PA 17031 -- Phone 717-534-1910

1951 Founding Officers

Mix together brown sugar, flour and butter with a fork until they form coarse
crumbs. Add nuts and cover pie. Bake 375 for 45 minutes.

Regional Director – William E. Swigart, Jr.
Secretary / Treasurer – William A Huff, Jr.
Advisory Committee – George W. Brisbin, David T. Davis, Paul K. Good, Carl
E. Henderson, G. Bland Hoke, E.J. Leap, Fred Samuel, E.T. Studebaker

Simple Apple Dumplings
Paula Clemens

2 Granny Smith apples cored, peeled and sliced
1 can Pillsbury crescent rolls
1 c. ginger ale
1 c. sugar
Cinnamon
Unroll and separate crescent rolls. Place 3 - 4 slices of apples at the widest
end, sprinkle with cinnamon and roll up starting at the wide end. Place in a
greased pan. Sprinkle with cinnamon. Place sugar and ale in a pan. Heat until
sugar is dissolved. DO NOT BOIL. Pour liquid in pan. Bake at 350 for 20 25
minutes and golden brown.

Vapor Locks is the official; publication of the Allegheny Mountain Region, AACA,
Inc., a non-profit club. It is published by and for the members of the Allegheny
Mountain Region on a bi-monthly basis. January, March, May, July, September, and
November.
Membership in Allegheny Mountain Region, AACA. Please contact any officer or
club member. Membership is $15.00 for a single or joint (husband and wife). You
must include your AACA National number.
Advertising on the cover in Vapor Locks, One sixth page $12.00 and one third page
$24.00 per year.
Classified Ads: For Sale or Wanted are Free of charge to members. Please include
Name, Price (if selling), Phone and E-mail Address.
Articles in this newsletter may be reprinted, providing proper credit is given.

The President’s Message
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Summer is already winding down and
boy has the region had some great shows
and tours. I feel sorry for the folks that
have missed out. The Grape Escape is
next on September 12. The Hammers
and Deno's did a secret test run on this
tour several weeks ago just to be sure all
the wine was OK. It all passed the lips
and it is personally approved. This is an
easy and inexpensive one day for
everyone. If you're antique is not available or, for the moment, non-existent,
ride in our car (814 571-9790 for reservations) or bring your modern car.

too many volunteers. We have some positions filled, but there is still a need
for volunteers at several levels. Just contact Pat or me or, better yet, attend a
meeting. It appear the initial theme has caught on (it has finally "grown on
me" and I like it) "Boats, Buggies, and Bears". Look for Gladys's final
brochure coming to your publication soon.

By the time you read this we should be back from the Glidden Tour in
Oklahoma with our 1929 Marmon, of course. After nearly 20 Glidden tours,
how we could take anything else! Knowing that the weather might be hot
(correction- it will be hot) I decided cleaning the bugs from the Marmon
radiator after 20+ years might be a good idea. Well, it appears the bugs were
sealing some of the holes! After the cleaning a steady drip, drip was observed.
With no time to get radiator fixed, say a little prayer for me that the stop leak
holds. Stay tuned for a report next Vapor Locks.
MORSE'S GARAGE JULY 18 - This is a very nice drive (beautiful roads,
weather and scenery) south to a huge collection of signs and some nice cars.
Ronnie has gone crazy collecting signs. After the wall space ran out, he went
to the ceiling. When that ran out he started hanging signs vertically from the
high ceilings. And the room layouts took you back in time. We then finished
up at Don and Carol Foor's home with some great refreshments. Their Koi
pond with big Koi was a big hit. Thanks Ronnie and Don Foor! Oh yes,
thanks Don for the use of your garage to check my wheel bearing.

Look forward to seeing you at an event soon. And, as always, feel free to
contact me anytime and anywhere about comments, ideas, concerns, and
suggestions.
Your president
Scott Deno

COOK’S NIGHT OUT
No cooking tonight!
Gladys Guyer

Plan to give your “Cook” the night off and join us on the 3rd
Wednesday of each month at 6:30.
We enjoy good food, good friends and always good fun!! The
schedule is below for the next few months.
September 16

Friendly's in Altoona
Contact Person, Paula Clemens at 814-215-5949

SWIGART MEET - AUGUST 7-9 - Pat and Marge put on a great show and
ordered some equally great weather. Nice job to everyone involved!

October 21

Hosses in Huntingdon, PA
Contact Person, Gladys Guyer at 814-667-3796

SKYLINE TOUR REVISITED - Wow, wow, wow. What a great trip. Fred
did another super tour. First time I was ever high jacked into a car show! See
article elsewhere in this Vapor Locks.

November 18

D'ottavio's Italian House
Contact person, Scott Deno at 814-571-9790

REMINDER, HOSTING OF THE 2016 DIVISIONAL TOUR - Please help
Pat Swigart, our tour director, to fill in some needs. Of course, we can't have

From The Editor

2015 Calendar of Events
September 16
September 20

"Cook's Nite Out"
Board of Directors Meeting @ 1:00 at the Swigart Offices
in Huntingdon
Founders Tour Meeting @2:00 at the Swigart Offices,
Huntingdon
Delgrosso Show, Tipton
"Cook's Nite Out" in Altoona
Fall Dinner/Annual Meeting at Halbritter's Lodge, Altoona
"Cook's Nite Out"
"Cook's Nite Out"
We will not have a Christmas Party in December but we
will have an after Christmas Party in January.

September 20
September 27
October 21
October 25
November 18
December 18
NOTE

NATIONAL EVENTS: Info at www.aaca.org
October 7-10

Fall Hershey
Other Area Car Events

September 20
Sept. 30-Oct. 4
October 4
October 10
October 10

Marion Center Car Show - Punxy Region
Fall Carlisle
Car and truck show at Central PA Auto Auction, Mill Hall
Bedford Fall Foliage Parade, 10:00, Drivers Meet 1:30
Second Annual Car / Truck / Motorcycle Show benefitting
the Wounded Warrior Project, Clearfield. 10am-4pm info
edandlindamilligan@verizon.net

Founders Tour Meeting
September 20, 2015
2:00 p.m.
Swigart Museum Office
510 Penn Street, Huntingdon

Hi All,
Summer is going by quickly? WOW September already.it
seems like only yesterday I couldn’t wait for summer to get
here and now it is almost gone. What is that saying, time
flies when you are having fun? That must be what happened to summer for
there were many events and lots of fun shared among car club friends.
Bill and I were unable to attend the tour to Ronnie Morse's and hanging out
at Don and Carol Foor's but it was reported to be a great day.
We participated in the Winchester/Skyline Drive Tour and had a
FABULOUS time. A really nice get-away-weekend and the weather was
just perfect. A complete article is elsewhere in Vapor Locks.
There are still several activities for you to participate in. The region’s
Delgrosso show, the fall dinner with the annual meeting and of course
"Cook's Nite". These are events that you will not want to miss.
If you would like to view Vapor Locks in color, Scott Deno puts each copy
on our website. www.aaca.org/allegheny.
See you at the next event!!
Gladys

Glidden Tour 2015
The 2016 Glidden Tour was held in Oklahoma City. Allegheny Mountain
Region was represented by: Scott and Ellen Deno, Dave Kontor, Shelah and
Emery Turner, Steve and Blanch Gordon, along with Pat Swigart and guests.
Details on the great week will be in the next issue of Vapor Locks

2nd Annual Burnout
Cancer Vehicle Show

ATTENTION

Saturday, August 1, 2015
Jackie Forsht

Board of Directors, Past Presidents and
Officers of Allegheny Mountain Region.

It was a beautiful day at the Burnout Cancer 2nd annual show held in Altoona.
The weather was awesome, volunteers were on top of everything and the cars
were amazing!
Loyal members of the
Allegheny
Mountain
Region, Scott Deno, Paula
Randy Clemens and their
daughter Renee and fiancé
managed
the
Region's
membership booth.

Your presence is requested at the
Annual Meeting on October 25, 2015.
It will be held at the Halbritter'sLaurel ,
Duncansville

There were so many great
cars. There was a lot of
pressure for Scott and
Randy to select the 2015
recipient of the Allegheny
Mountain Region's award.

Paths Cross 40 years later
Jackie Forsht

This looks like a tough job

Ever notice that Old cars always bring people and friends together? At the
Cancer Burnout Show Bill Forsht found an old friend.

They chose a beautiful 1962 Ford Thunderbird owned by Curt and Bonnie
Whitfield of Altoona. President Scott Deno presented the trophy to Curt.

Bill Forsht / Grandview Cemetery also donated a trophy for the Cancer Show.
It went to a lovely 1955 Thunderbird owned by Walt Zapoczosky of Altoona.

If you haven't had a chance to
attend this event mark it on your
calendar for next year.

While enjoying the site of all the cars, there he was Walt, a car friend from 40
years ago. It was a nice chance for them to catch up.

Each year there are more cars
than previous year. You can
count on great food and lots of
vendors.
The money raised helps fight
cancer and assists the Shriners
Childrens Hospital. It just can't
be a bad day!
Congratulations Curt!

Beautiful car of the 50's

JUST FOR THOUGHT
Pat Swigart

One day I had lunch with some old friends. Jim, a short, balding golfer
type, about 85-years old, came along with them; all in all, it was a
pleasant bunch. When the menus were presented, my friends and I ordered salads,
sandwiches, and soups, except for Jim who said, "A large piece of home-made
apple pie, heated please."
I wasn't sure my ears heard him right, and the others were aghast, When Jim
continued, completely unabashed...."along with two large scoops of vanilla ice
cream." We tried to act quite nonchalant, as if people did this all the time, but
when our orders were brought out, I didn't enjoy eating mine. I couldn't take my
eyes off of Jim as I watched him savoring each bite of his pie a-la-mode. The
other guys just grinned in disbelief as they silently ate their lunches.
The next time I went out to eat, I called Jim and invited him to join me. I lunched
on a white meat tuna sandwich, while he ordered a chocolate parfait. Since I was
chuckling, he wanted to know if he amused me. I answered, "Yes, you certainly
do, but you also confuse me. How come you always order such rich desserts,
while I feel like I must be sensible in my food choices?" He laughed and said "I'm
tasting all that is possible for me to taste. I try to eat the food I need and do the
things I should in order to stay healthy, but life is too short, my friend. I hate
missing out on something good. This year I realized how old I was. (He grinned)
I've never been this old before, so, while I'm still here, I've decided it's time to try
all those things that, for years, I've been ignoring."
He continued, "I haven't smelled all the flowers yet. There are too many trout
streams I haven't fished. There are more fudge sundaes to wolf down and kites to
be flown overhead. "There are too many golf courses I haven't played. I've not
laughed at all the jokes. I've missed a lot of sporting events and potato chips and
cokes. "I want to wade again in water and feel ocean spray on my face. I want to
sit in a country church once more and thank God for His grace. "I want peanut
butter every day spread on my morning toast. I want un-timed long distance calls
to the one I love the most. "I haven't cried at all the movies yet, or walked in the
morning rain. I need to feel wind on my face. I want to be in love again.
"So, if I choose to have dessert, instead of having dinner, then should I die before
night fall, I'd say I died a winner, because I missed out on nothing. I filled my
heart's desire. I had that final piece of pie before my life expired."
With that, I called the waitress over. "I've changed my mind," I said. "I want what
he's having; only add some more whipped cream!"

~ Welcome ~
New Members
President Deno, the Board of Directors and members would like to
welcome you to the Allegheny Mountain Region. They hope to see you at
many future events.
Drew Garban
236 S. Academy St.
Boalsburg, PA 16827

no car listed

Wendy and Norma Oakes
601 West Park Ave.
State College, PA 16801

1962Porsche

Galen and Cheryl Mellott
670 Grayswood Blvd.
Port Matilda Pa. 16870

1956 Chevy
1965 Corvette

Invitation
Sunday, October 4th, 2015
12:00 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Car and Truck Show at Central PA Auto Auction
41 Airstrip Drive, Mill Hall
●This is a senior project by Evan Vonada. There will be a raffle of a 1969
Jeep CJ5 or 1978 Chrysler Cordoba or $5000. The Winners Choice.
●The raffle is to support the Best Foundation
●FREE no entry fee
●Rain or Shine
●Buffet Lunch $10
●Raffle Ticket and Lunch $25 (only 600 tickets sold)
Questions or to purchase a raffle
evanvonado@gmail.com or 570-660-1859

ticket

contact

Evan

at

Just For Laughs
Emery Turner

DR. GEEZER
An old geezer, who had been a retired firefighter for a long time,
became very bored and decided to open a medical clinic. He put
a sign up outside that said: "Get your treatment for $500, if not cured get back
$1000."
Doctor "Young," who was positive that this old geezer didn't know beans about
medicine, thought this would be a great opportunity to get $1000. So he went to Dr.
Geezer's clinic.
This is what transpired.
Dr. Young:"Dr. Geezer, I have lost all taste in my mouth, can
you please help me?"
Dr. Geezer: "Nurse, please bring medicine from box 22 and put
3 drops in Dr. Young's mouth."
Dr. Young: Aaagh! "This is Gasoline!"
Dr. Geezer: "Congratulations! You've got your taste back.
That will be $500."
Dr. Young gets annoyed and goes back after a couple of days figuring to recover his
money.
Dr Young: "I have lost my memory, I cannot remember anything."
Dr. Geezer: "Nurse, please bring medicine from box 22 and put 3 drops in the patient's
mouth."
Doctor Young: "Oh no you don't, that's Gasoline!"
Dr. Geezer: "Congratulations! You've got your memory back. That will be $500."
Dr. Young (after having lost $1000) leaves angrily and comes back after several more
days.
Dr. Young: "My eyesight has become weak/ I can hardly see!
Dr. Geezer: "Well, I don't have any medicine for that so, here's your $1000 back."
Dr. Young: "But this is only $500."
Dr. Geezer: "Congratulations! You got your vision back! That will be $500."

Were You Ever A NEW MEMBER?
Don Barlup, AACA President

Of course you were! We all started
somewhere! Be it our religious, social,
service or hobby organization. We each took
that first step into the unknown. The fact that
you are reading this message tells me that
your experience with AACA has been, for the
most part, a positive one.
But where is that new member that joined us
a while back? We haven’t seen him or her
recently. Was it something we said? Was it
something we didn’t say? Something we
didn’t do? Something we did do? Did we
welcome them? Did we engage in conversation with them? Did we share our
excitement with them? Did we simply thank them for their interest and
attendance?
If you haven’t seen them recently maybe you need to call or email them! New
members are hard to get and even harder to keep. Make that contact today!
Don’t wait for someone else to do it. It could be too late! Show that new
member that you really do care!

The Recycle Gallery
Wash you hands please!
From Free pictures

Invitation
Fort Bedford Region Bedford’s 51stFall
Foliage Festival Car Parade
Sat., October 10
PRE-REGISTRATION ONLY
Check In: 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the Bedford
High School Parking Lot. Plaques to the first 150
qualified antique cars.
Luncheon: 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. TWO FREE
lunch tickets with each pre-registered car. Additional
guest tickets are $7.00. Lunch will be at the Bedford High School Cafeteria.
Parade: 2:00 p.m. Parade will start from the North Entrance of the Bedford
High School Parking Lot, West on East John St. and end in the same lot
following the Parade.
NO VEHICLES WILL BE DISPLAYED UPTOWN
For additional information for the Festival contact Bill Lloyd at 814-623-7931
or e-mail jblloyd1029@pa.net. or www.bedfordfallfestival.com

YESTER YEARS NEWS
From Wikipedia

1965 Oldsmobile Starfire

FOUNDERS TOUR 2016
Pat Swigart

Near the beginning of 2015, it was noticed that AACA had openings to host
2016 Tours. At a Board meeting the possibility of hosting such a tour was
discussed and all agreed that members of the Allegheny Mountain Region
would approach National about hosting a tour in 2016
The tour chosen by Allegheny Mountain Region was the Eastern Divisional
Tour. About three months ago, the vice President of Activities for National
approached us and asked if we would consider hosting the Founders Tour
instead of the Divisional. Our tour committee decided we could lengthen the
plans and have a four day tour and accept 100 cars.
At the time, the tour was a long way off and we had a lot of time. The time is
getting closer and we need some additional volunteers.
Our committee has been working to set up each day's activities and tours. We
will be visiting the Huntingdon Area, Boalsburg, Big Valley and Centre Hall.
We are planning on having a lighter tour without the heavy schedule some
tours present. This way we will give the participant's time to enjoy our
beautiful area and try to make this a more relaxing tour.
Gladys Guyer has volunteered to be the tour Registrar/Financial Chair as well
as doing our Tour Book. We need people who are willing to get ads for the
book and items for the goody bag.
Scott Deno is in charge of the Day Tours. Scott and Fred Hammer will chair
the Centre County tour, Cathy and Pete Searer are in charge of the Big Valley
area, and Gladys Guyer and Pat Swigart will chair the Huntingdon County
Tours. Shelah and Emery Turner, Dave Kontor and several others have
volunteered to help.
The Allegheny Mountain Region, being one of the oldest regions in National is
known for all that it does, including the 2005 Glidden Tour and the 2012
Founders Tour.
Let's keep up the good work in this important undertaking. Just let any
member of the board or the Founders Tour committees know how you would
like to volunteer to help.

Claiming the honor of most expensive Old's, the Starfire convertible cost more
than full sized 98's while the full sized models got a more rounded look the
Starfire remained straight sided adding only a faux vented exhaust vent. The
Starfire cost $4,215.00.

Quote of the Day
Teamwork divides the task and multiplies the success

Allegheny Mountain Region's
ANNUAL MEETING
October 25, 2015 Allegheny Mountain Region will hold its annual meeting
which includes the election for Board of Director’s for the term 2016-20172018.
At this meeting, the 2015 calendar of activities will be reviewed, the finances
of the region as well as Vapor Locks. Everyone attending will have the
opportunity to voice ideas, questions, likes, dislikes, criticisms, opinions,
what you would like to see planned for 2015 or anything else you may want
to discuss. The President and current Board would like all members to please
attend this meeting and share your thoughts.
This meeting will include the election for Board of Director’s for the term
2016-2017-2018. By membership vote, four members are elected to serve a
three year term.
The nominating committee, Jeff Boring and Scott Deno are presenting a list
of candidates. Each of the following candidates would do a fine job serving
on the Board of Directors.
Criteria for serving on the Board of Directors are:
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Below is the list of candidates for 2016-2017-2018
Bill Guyer and his wife Gladys are from Huntingdon. Bill has served as a
Board member, Vice President and Secretary. Bill attends meetings and
activities, helps where needed and is willing to serve on the Board again.
Pat Swigart. Pat is from Huntingdon/Hummelstown. Pat has served as
President, Board Member, and National Tour Director 2 times. She is
currently Secretary for the Region and the Tour Chairperson for the 2016
Founders Tour. She is a great asset and prepared to serve again.
Randy Clemens and his wife Paula are from Altoona. Randy is very active in
the club. He was the club's personal mechanic for the 2012 Founders Tour and
would accept the position of board member.
Gladys Guyer and her other half Bill live near Huntingdon. Gladys has
served as Secretary, Treasurer and Board Member. She is currently Editor of
Vapor Locks as well as vice president. Gladys is willing to help with the
leadership of the region.
Susan Romanini lives in State College. She has been very active in the
Region. Susan was very helpful in planning the 2012 Founders Tour. She is
willing to support the Region in any way she can. Susan would be an asset to
the Board.

● Have a membership in the Allegheny Mountain Region
● Have a membership in the AACA
● Willing to serve a three year term
● Join the current Board in assuming a leadership role in the Region.
● And most importantly, attend meetings and club activities

Bill Forsht and his lovely wife Jackie are from Altoona. Bill has served as a
past Board Member, hosted a picnic in June and has been chairman of the
Delgrosso Show. He would be a worthy Board member.

The Region is also asking you to vote for the person of the year. This should
be the member you feel has done the most to enhance Allegheny Mountain
Region throughout 2015.

WHEN YOU DRIVE

By membership vote, four members are elected to serve a three year term.

Your Ballot is on the cover of this issue of Vapor Locks.

If CAUTION CEASES

These candidates must be willing to serve a three year term, attend
meetings and represent the leadership of the Region.

YOU ARE APT

On the following page is a list of candidate who would all do a fine job. Your
ballot is included in this issue of Vapor Locks. Please cast your ballot for the
people you would like to have as your Board of Directors.

TO REST IN PIECES
**Burma-Shave**

The

Halloween plan 2

Halloween

his innocent look to convince parents that we could not possibly have done that
latest act of malfeasance.
And I was all of those – alternating my friendship to whichever
personality suited my mood at the moment.
None of us really enjoyed heavy thinking, but that night cerebral
cogitation created more smoke than the silk in our corn cob pipes or the
occasional filched cigarette from a parent. Nothing clicked. No suggestion
was new or untried. It had all been done before.
We had gathered that stormy night on Lundy’s porch one block east of the
only restaurant in our little town of 600 people. Lundy’s was the variety store
which doubled as the Greyhound bus stop. A flag hung from a holder on an
outside post and alerted drivers to persons departing from town. The flag
slanted inward meant no passengers, but slanted outward signaled the driver to
stop.
I was sitting under that flag as despondent as the rest when the flag
fluttered in the wind and the plan emerged full-blown and complete! I quickly
explained everything to the others, and we all ran off to our homes for the
required equipment and costumes.
The Greyhound flag was the same size and shape as the ones carried by
the traffic flagmen who had worked in our town that summer. We all owned
neon-nozzle flashlights since they were the current “must have” item. With
the visors of our hooded ponchos pulled low, we would look as official as
possible when we ventured onto the highway.
Port Matilda is a small town at the intersections of US routes 220 and
322. Stop signs control the intersections except for the main street where the
town’s only traffic light was installed in the mid-fifties. The interstate which
was to absorb most of the valley traffic was still years away. If you counted
the alleys, there were four streets running east/west and five north/south streets
in the main part of town.
The plan was simple. Larry and I positioned ourselves by the small
culvert bridge over Flat Rock Creek. Now, Flat Rock Creek at flood stage
might have gotten your knees wet, and the locals knew that; out-of-state
travelers wouldn’t, and that was essential to the plan. Out-of-staters were also
easy to spot since their cars had front license plates. We would not stop any
cars without a front plate since they might contain locals who would know us.
Larry waved the flag and I swung the flashlight. The first car stopped.
We were elated.
Probably the wind and the rain helped make us convincing as we shouted
through a slightly lowered driver’s side window.
“The bridge is out! You’ll have to detour through town. Make a left at
the next corner and someone will be there to give additional directions.”
Away they went and the game was on!

PLAN
This story will bring memories of
childhood Halloweens back.
It was written by Fred Hammer
and PUBLISHED in the
Good Old Days Magazine.
Halloween, October 31, 1953, was a dark and stormy night -- not prime
time for Halloween pranks, but this night, like Christmas Eve, arrives only
once a year and that required some heavy thinking.
What were we going to do this year? Uncle Charlie’s outhouse had long
ceased to be a fun target; Ruffy, our town cop, was keeping a close eye on the
roof of the Clover Farm store after our episode two years before, and the tenacre cornfield had lost its appeal after the previous year’s shotgun incident.
We had a gang, but “gang” then didn’t have the heavy connotations that it
does today. Our membership depended more on initiation stunts and shifting
personal friendships than it did on colors, locale or age.
Larry was the most daring. Two years younger and lighter in weight, he
was the one we took for a ride around the ferris wheel before the carnival crew
had installed the seats. I still remember his father screaming, “Hang on,
Larry!” when he came out his front door and discovered his youngest son
hanging from the top bar of the ferris wheel as the rest of us pulled and pushed
him all the way around.
Woody and Caddy were the oldest. Woody often led the crew by virtue
of his experience and did indeed think up many clever pranks. It was he who
planned the route to the top of the Clover Farm store via the coal bin next to
the roof of Ookie’s barber shop.
Caddy was our fat kid. He had heart, but was often caught between his
older status and his physical abilities. Almost blindly, he was ready to try
anything. Perhaps this explains where he landed after Woody and I convinced
him to take the center position the night we pushed over Uncle Charlie’s
outhouse -- but, that really is another story.
Tony and I were classmates and pals. Tony liked to act on impulse and,
as a five-year-old, gave me my first scar when he socked me above the eye
with a ball peen hammer. He had personality plus, and the rest of us relied on
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At that next corner, Tony dutifully sent all cars southward to Caddy who
directed them westward to Woody. Woody, on the other hand, was well into
the spirit of the evening and dispersed a plethora of directions:
Car One: Turn right and go straight (to Philipsburg).
Car Two: Turn left and continue over the mountain (to Centennial,
Marengo, and several other towns too small for most maps.
Car Three: Turn right and then take the first left (to Tyrone).
Only once did Woody goof and send a car back toward us from the
opposite direction. Seeing us again, the driver listened briefly to my weak
explanation that perhaps Woody had incorrectly heard his destination. I might
have convinced him if Larry had kept a straight face, but he chose that moment
to break into a loud guffaw and our game was exposed.
With an angry oath and a few choice words about the younger generation,
he spun his car around and sped off.
Next, a lone gentleman from New York stopped to hear our spiel.
Peering through the driving rain, he spotted the lights of the restaurant two
blocks farther down.
“Can I make it to the restaurant?” he asked.
“Oh…Yes,” we replied with exchanged glances.
“OK, I’ll get directions from there.” And away he went.
Minutes later as he sipped his coffee, he asked the counterman about the
missing bridge and the detour.
“There aren’t any bridges in this part of town,” the counterman replied.
“Only one across the Bald Eagle at the foot of the mountain and that hasn’t
flooded since ’36.” he added.
“Well,” the New Yorker countered, “There are two kids down the road,
stopping cars and talking about a detour through town -- said the bridge is
out.”
The counterman removed his apron and tossed it behind him.
“He’s at it again,” he said to the night waitress. “I’ll be right back.”
And my father went out the door to find me.
For the next two Saturdays, I was grounded until I had finished the list of
chores that was my usual punishment. As I recall now, it was a relatively short
list. That may have been due to quite a few previously- grounded Saturdays –
or perhaps my father had a sense of humor after all, and found it amazing that
anyone believed a bunch of boys as young as we were then.

Fall Dinner
Event coordinator Paula Clemens
Allegheny Mountain Region will hold its Fall
Dinner and Annual Meeting October 25, 2015 at
the Halbritter's Laurel Lodge near Altoona
Paula is busy planning for a delightful afternoon.
She has also talked to Mother Nature for a perfect
Autumn Day to drive the "Oldies".
Socializing will begin at 1:00 with appetizers. Our meal will begin at 2:00.

The menu will be a variety of scrumptious appetizers, stuffed
chicken breast, carved marinated Beef Round, potatoes, vegetable
medley, garden salad, bread, assorted desserts and beverages.

Directions to Laurel Lodge, 2319 Sugar Run Road Duncansville.
Take 99 West to exit Plank road, exit right lane, get in far left lane,
make left onto Goods Lane, mall on right stay on this road for 5 stop
lights. Make left at light onto Route 764, Sheetz is on right, go to 2nd
light make right turn onto Burns Ave over railroad tracks, go about 1/2
mile or more make quick left over bridge and quick right ,you are now
on Sugar Run Road stay on this road for about
1 1/2 miles maybe more or less.
WATCH FOR LAUREL LODGE SIGN ON LEFT.
For any additional information or directions, contact Paula at 814-215-5949

Harvestfest
Car Show
September 27, 2015

A Virginia Weekend Ride
Friday morning started with a chill in the air as the Denos met the Hammers
for a bright and early start south. A quick 9 a.m. stop in Huntingdon for the
Guyers to join our jaunt, and another at 10 for the Searers in Mount Union,
and suddenly – we had a caravan! A small one, but a caravan nevertheless.
After prerequisite stops for bladder
control, noon found us at the Southern
Belle Restaurant south of Berkeley
Springs, WV, where we enjoyed a rather
good meal at reasonable prices while
some locals ogled our cars lined up
outside.

Bill and Jackie Forsht have finalized the plans for the annual “Antique Auto
Show” at DelGrosso’s Amusement Park. The show will be held across the
highway on the grass in front of DelGrosso Foods, Route 220 – Tipton, PA.
There will be TWO FREE ADMISSIONS to the park which includes all day
rides and a gift package of sauces for each car registered and driven to the
show field.
This year’s feature vehicle is Randy and Paula Clemens 1977 Bonneville.










Registration opens at 9:30 AM
Dash Plaques to the first 100 cars
This is a non-judged show
Restrooms on grounds
Cars must remain in place until 4:00 PM
Drawing for gift cards at 4:00 PM.
YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN
NO “For Sale” signs allowed on or in cars
Customized, Reproduced and Street Rods NOT PERMITTED

We then traveled south through Virginia
and found gas stations that had prices
from 20 to 30 cents cheaper than in Pennsylvania. After a stop at the Virginia
Farm Market, we drove through part of downtown Winchester to the
Travelodge, where we shared parking space with the Southern Knights who
had gathered for a nearby cruise-in the following day. Naturally, Scott and
Fred invited them to join us in Boalsburg for our show next Memorial Day.
After checking in to the hotel, we walked
to Cracker Barrel for supper and
afterwards, the guys lounged outside
waiting for the ladies to finish browsing
the gift shop inside.

Food and entertainment for the day includes:







Great foods
Crafts
Magic and balloons
Music
Historic Civil War Encampment
And much more

And, then it was time to hit the streets of
Winchester where we happily discovered
that “First Fridays” also included the
third Fridays of each month with street

No “FOR SALE” signs allowed on cars
Your Reservation form is included on reservations page elsewhere in
Vapor Locks. Pre-registration is $8.00. Field registration is $10.00
Please return it by September 26, 2015.

Which direction first?

Let's go this way!
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entertainers of all sorts covering the downtown mall. We didn't know which
direction to travel first.
It was a great Friday night, but the evening didn't stop at the mall, the
camaraderie flowed on into the later hours at the hotel.
After breakfast Saturday morning, we drove south to the Belle Grove
Plantation, a beautiful dwelling that survived the Civil War as generals from
both sides used it as their headquarters for the battles around Winchester. Our
cars are lined up between the plantation and the site of the Battle of Cedar
Creek.

The Plantation

After lunch at the Knotty Pine Restaurant in Front Royal, we took off for the
Skyline Drive. Those with “Golden Access Passports” entered for free while
others of the senior age purchased these
lifetime passes for $10. Otherwise, the
cost for a three-day car pass was $20;
motorcycles $15. At many stops, people
were so enthusiastic about our cars, that
we spent some of the time “talking cars”
instead of taking in the panoramic views.
We still had plenty of time to line up at
least once.
Dinner Saturday night was at the Johnny
Appleseed restaurant and was followed
Nice Group!
by an ice cream stop at Pack's Frozen
Custard which will be remembered by those who made the trip in 2001. This
year, a new twist was added as we took along some Not Your Father's Root
Beer and enjoyed root beer floats.

The Hammers, Guyers, Searers and Denos on Skyline Drive.

Sunday morning breakfast passed quickly and our group of AMR adventurers
set out for destinations north. The first SNAFU occurred when, as we
approached Middletown, we were greeted by a sign that the main road through
town was closed due to a local car cruise-in! Guess who might not have seen
the sign! Yep, Fred. So – ever blissful as to consequences, he led the group
onward, to a cop who, thinking
we were part of the cruise-in,
waved us through – to an
organizer who, thinking the same
thing, opened the barricade. And
through we went, past all the cars
waiting in line to register. Their
owners shot us dirty looks as we
motored to the front of the line
UH OH, we may have a problem
where another (bewildered)
organizer listened as Fred regaled
him with the fact that we were “just passing through.” And, after opening
another barricade to allow us to escape, we did just that!
All went well and we proceeded north to Hancock, MD, where we enjoyed
lunch beside the Potomac River at Weaver's Restaurant on Main Street. The
prices were right and the portions so big that some of us had to ask for takehome boxes. While at the restaurant, we also decided to alter our route and
avoid US 522 north. We elected to travel east on Main Street, join I-70, and
take the first exit onto SR 456 north to McConnellsburg, PA. BUT! The local
whom he asked, did not tell Fred that the first exit was – A LEFT-HAND
EXIT!
After an eight mile “detour,” Fred's GPS finally got the group on the correct
route, and a beautiful drive it was, with houses and scenes right out of the
nineteenth century.
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At McConnellsburg, everyone stopped for a
necessary visit which in some cases meant ice
cream.
And, thus fortified, we said good-bye to the
Searer's at Mount Union where they turned
right on US 22 and the rest of us turned left –
right behind a line of cars stopped for an
accident. What now?!

Extra Extra read all
about it!!
Shelah and Emery Turner proud grandparents of granddaughter Kendall who
has won the Virginia golfing State Champion for girls age 14-15.

Hmm… was it Shelah or Emery who taught Kendall everything about
golf?

Two cone emergency stop for Gladys?

At that point, Bill Guyer took over and
we all did a U-turn and also took off
east.
Bill did a great job routing us over
Jack's Mountain Road where Ellen and
Nina
discovered Monarch caterpillars feasting on
milkweed and ready to crystalize before
turning into butterflies. Needless, to say,

Congratulations Kendall!

Hood Ornaments
Do you know your hood ornaments?
What car does this hood ornament belong to?
Unscramble letters below for the answer.
the view from the top of Jack's
Mountain rivaled those of the
Skyline Drive. As Ellen said,
“Pennsylvania is just one heck
of a beautiful state!
A short time later, the Guyers turned on Guyer Road, the Denos went east on
Whitehall Road, the Hammers went north on Blue Course Drive – and our
weekend was over.
What a great ride!
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Tour to Ronnie Morse's
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Clearville, Mike's Place, Ronnie Morse's Garage, the Foor's,
and An Ice Cream Stop for Gladys

A final picture at
Ronnie's before
we had to depart.

Spirits were high under a somewhat gray sky when the Deno's and the
Hammer's took off from the parking lot at Northland Center in State College.
As promised in the July/August issue of Vapor Locks, our tour was a leisurely,
country-side drive on two-lane highways, and the day ended as delightfully as
it began.

From the Morse
garage, Don led
the group to the
Foor's home in
Everett.

After picking up additional adventurers in Williamsburg and Martinsburg, tops
came down (on the convertibles, of course), and in Clearville, Don Foor led
the group to Mike's Place where we were joined by Ronnie and Pam Morse for
lunch. Any AMR members finding themselves in this area when out for a
drive, are encouraged to enjoy the food and hospitality at Mike's Place as we
did that day.
What an experience the
Morse's had waiting! Each
part of Ronnie's Garage held
collectibles and memorabilia
from bygone days. Memories
were rekindled everywhere as
each of us entered a new part
of the garage. Some of us
could only gape in awe at the
treasures lining the walls and
filling the floor.
Is Scott going to faint?

Carol

had
wonderful
refreshments for
all,
and
"Engineer Don"
shared
a
unbelievable
model
train
layout in the
lower level of
their home.

The day ended
with Randy and
Paula leading
the
group
through a maze
of back roads
into Altoona.
But first, there
was
an
obligatory stop
(Gladys
said
so!) at The
Milky Way on Old Route 220 in East Freedom. The guys didn't mind either as
they too enjoyed the ice cream stop -- especially since there was a cruise-in
taking place at the same time.
What a great day!! Thank you!

This is not Ronnie Morse's garage; this is RONNIE MORSE'S MUSEUM!!

